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Abstract: 
The last two decades have seen a significant research effort devoted towards the 
convergence of control and communica�on technology. While tradi�onal feedback control 
techniques assumed co-loca�on of plants, sensors and controllers, distributed control 
systems spread over a large area soon led to sensors, plants and controllers being connected 
via networks, first with wired and then with wireless networks, especially in applica�ons 
such as mobile robo�cs, connected vehicles etc. In this talk, we will review some of the 
fundamental  challenges and results  that control engineers face in designing effec�ve 
control algorithms over wireless networks due to the network induced delays, bandwidth 
restric�ons and random varia�ons. We will describe some exis�ng wireless networking 
solu�ons for wireless control design, and their limita�ons. Finally, we will provide a vision for 
the important research challenges that control engineers face over the next decade, when 
we  expect a convergence of control, communica�ons and flexible compu�ng pla�orms 
(such as edge-cloud compu�ng) to provide a new paradigm, and how machine learning and 
tradi�onal model-based control can be successfully integrated in this context. 
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